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and straightforwardly.
Indeed, in some ways it is presentedrathertoo simply.While it
is useful to be told about those who designed the artifices of the new monarchy,it is
regrettablethatso little attentionis given here to the effectivenessof all these endeavors,
to the processes they inspired,and to the receptionthey generatedamong membersof
the public-surely vastly differentamong differentsocial groupsandin geographically
diverseareasof the country.Thereis, in fact, disappointinglylittle aboutthe ceremonies
themselves and precious little analysis of their ritual status. Furthermore,it seems to
me at least that the undeniablyimportantdevelopmentsthat form the subject of this
book are not placed in an overall historical setting that takes in the importantinnovations of, say,a centuryearlier.Very little is said aboutthem, and so the readeris bereft
of a structurednarrativeof the developmentof the monarchyin the modem era. This
makes it a little difficult to accept the novelty of the "democratic"thesis. Indeed, there
is very little evidence of any democraticintent at all among the five majorplayerson
this royalstage. Furthermore,insofaras these royalexperimentshighlightedtraditional,
and even antique,social symbolism, they are a little difficult to squarewith the democraticthesis. Might not some, at least, of the materialin this book supporta thesis very
differentfrom the democraticargumentpresentedhere, namely,thatthese experiments
in popularmonarchywere prettyminimal, amountingto little more thannecessary adaptation,and thatthey tendedratherto limit and to discipline democracyratherthanto
enhanceit?
FRANK O'GORMAN

Universityof Manchester
Victorian Science in Context. Edited by BernardLightman.
Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1997. Pp. viii+489. $70.00 (cloth); $22.50
(paper).
ThomasHuxley broughtto the task of extendingthe sway of science in Victoriansociety the same vigorous zeal that he deployedin defending the Origin of Species, where
he earned the title "Darwin'sBulldog."Writingto Joseph Dalton Hooker (botanist at
Kew), Huxley declared:"The English nation will not take science from above, so it
must get it from below.We, the doctors,who know what is good for it, if we cannot get
it to take pills, must administerour remediespar derriere"(p. 257). In his contribution
to this exemplarycollection of essays on Victorianscience, Paul Fayterexcavatesthis
epistolarygem-excised, not surprisingly,from Huxley's tum-of-the-centuryLife and
Letters-and notes that it points to what might be called the "suppositorytheory of
popularscience education."Scatologicalhumoraside, the image-a passive body politic receiving, by hook or by crook, doses of efficacious science-goes a long way toward capturinga curiously pervasive way of thinking about the relationshipbetween
science and culture:science gives, culturetakes. VictorianScience in Context,twenty
essays that emergedfrom a conferenceheld at YorkUniversityin 1995, can be understood as a set of diverse and spiritedrefutationsof Huxley'sinfelicitous witticism.
Conferenceproceedingsgive academiceditorsheadaches.The beady narrownessof
most contributions,strungon weak threadsof thematicunity,leads to books thatshould
have been a. special issue of a specialist joumal. BernardLightman and those who
helped him deserve high praise for having creatednot only an invaluablecontribution
to a very lively area in the history of science but also a model for how discrete and
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detailed studies can be woven into a coherentvolume. The essays in this book-spanning the psychological dimensions of economics to zoological nomenclature,science
fiction to microscope illumination,scientific racism to the apodeictic qualityof photographs-will be of value to all scholars working on the Victorianperiod, not merely
historians,and certainlynot merely historiansof science. Perhapsmore important,the
breadthof the coverage,combined with the carefulbibliographicalessays that accompany each contribution,mean that VictorianScience in Contextserves as a guide and
gazetteer for much of the work done in the last twenty-five years on the history of
science in the nineteenthcentury.
Three importantquestions drive the volume and hold it together.Part 1 takes on the
most fundamentalof these: What defined "science"in the Victorianperiod?At stake is
the traditionalassumptionthat science was from the starta self-patrollingcommunity,
one in which a set of clearly defined(andalmost autochthonous)principlesandpersons
establishedthe boundarybetween what was science and what was not. The essays approachthis issue in differentways. Alison Wintershows that surprisinglylittle distinguished the theories of two early Victorianphysiologists, although their fates in the
arenaof London scientific society could not have been more different.The conclusion
seems to be thatcarefulmanagementof social niceties andthe maintenanceof strategic
alliances played key roles in defining orthodoxy and heterodoxy; the content of the
theories themselves may have been of secondary importance.In anothersally at the
same issue, MartinFichmanreviews the complicatedentanglementsof Victorianpolitics and Darwinian evolution. He shows that Alfred Russell Wallace himself, who
shares credit for the theory of evolution by naturalselection, grew increasinglyfrustratedwith the efforts of Huxley and others to confine the theory of evolution to an
apolitical sphere.A socialist, Wallace(presagingthe late twentieth-centurycritiquesof
Marxist-inspiredscience studies) objectedto the ways that the seeming "neutrality"of
the "scientific fact" of "survivalof the fittest"worked to ratify an exploitative capitalism.
Part2 turnsto popularscience writing to ask a new, if related,question:In a period
traditionallycharacterizedby scientific professionalization,what role did nonprofessional audiences play in defining science? The enormous volume of scientific books
writtenfor the Victorianpublic offer much materialfor reflection, and the authorsin
this section havedustedoff some jaw-droppingoddmentsof Victorianpopularscientific
culture.More than curios, however,these works are here woven into accounts that reveal the inadequacyof the so-called trickle-downtheory of popularscience, in which
the masses are thoughtto read the attenuatedseepage of the higher vessel of real science. Lightmanpoints to the simultaneousprofessionalcodificationof science andwriting and suggests that popular science writing in the period is best understoodas a
productof the conflict of these two communitiesovercommon turf.In perhapsthe most
surprisingof these essays, Douglas Lorimerarguesthat the formationof a "scientific"
racism in the latter part of the century relied on a process of selection from among
popular categories and concepts. Ratherthan scientists offering the populace a new
languagefor discussing race, scientific language itself drew on and reinforcedpopular
terms.Fayter'spiece exploringthreeclassic tropesin Victorianscience fictionis a gem.
While the evidence for high science takingits cues fromtabloidscience fiction is somewhat weak, the effort to show the permeabilityof real science and science fiction succeeds.
The final and longest section opens a vast question:In what ways were the practices
of science situatedin and responsiveto broaderculturaldynamicsin the Victorianperiod?The differentsites of scientific investigationcome underscrutiny:Jane Camerini
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comparesthe fieldworkof four prominentVictoriannaturalists;GraemeGoodaytakes
up the experimentalistcultureof the laboratory,examining how at times scientists reportedtheirflubs andinstrumentalirregularitiesas validatingmaterial,whereasat other
times such difficultieswere suppressedin the record.The expansivecategoryof "scientific practice"and the implicit challenge of the question-to show thatthe grittydoing
of science itself does not stand apartfrom a culturalcontext-give rise to two of the
best essays in the collection: JamesMoore'sinvestigationof Wallace's"Malthusianmoment"and Simon Schaffer'slatestexercise in weavingtogetherdiversestrandsof Victorianculture.In vigorousprose, Moore sets forth-and solves-a choice puzzle:If reading Malthus made such a memorableimpression on Darwin, just how did the same
experience affect Wallace'sthinkingon naturalselection?The answerdemandsan improbablejouruey into surveying (Wallace'searly career), Celtic nationalism,and Papuan demographics.Schaffer'spiece on Victorianmetrology-particularly the quest
for suitable national standardsfor measurement-probes the elaborate (and bizarre)
efforts to argue for the naturalness,historicity,and utility of particularincarmationsof
the imperialyard.Dramatizingthat such efforts-which reached out to the pyramids
of Egypt, the axis of the earth,and the spectrumof stellarhydrogen-were entangled
with everythingfrom the OrdnanceSurvey of Jerusalemto industrialmanufactureto
an elaboratenaturaltheology,Schafferproducesa novel interpretationof the Victorian
obsession with precision.In his reading,the cult of measurementrepresentsan "invention of tradition"in Eric Hobsbawm'ssense.
In an importantway,VictorianScience in Contextrepresentsan inventionof tradition
of its own. The title of the book offers a clue: this collection representscontextualist
historyof science. Lightmantracesa detailedgenealogy of this style in his introduction,
but other authors-Moore, and a particularlyhelpful brief piece by FrankTurner
join in the task of sketchingthe contoursof the historiographythathave led to the kinds
of densely embroideredstudies of science and culturepresentedin this book. History
of science as a discipline has staked much on what has come to be identifiableas a
contextualistapproach,the centralpremise of which lies in the rejectionof the sort of
"science vs. society" dichotomybetrayedby Huxley'sproctologicmusings.A potential
conundrumwaits in the wings: historiansof science-a communitythat distinguishes
itself from otherhistoriansbecause it studies science-seem to havein mind undermining the very exceptionalismthatdefines theirprofessionalidentities.The extremeedges
of science studies standto be admonishedby the fate of otheracademicdisciplinesthat
jettisoned the objects of their investigationsin the throwsof theoreticaljouissance.
This book is cause for optimism,not alarm.The upside of the contextualistapproach
is thatnothing is ever simple. Therein,of course, lies a downside as well. The attempt
to situate science in culture demands stories as complicated as culture itself. As the
historiesbecome both more complex and more detailed,the dangerarises-and it is a
dangerTurnerwarnsagainst-that a sortof disciplinarysolipsism will result.The proof
that this is not occurringwill lie in the reception accorded to this text in a variety of
cognate fields. In her essay on orderingnature,BarbaraGates asks her readersto consider the Victorianmaniafor science and then to let themselvesbe seized with a mania
of their own, "a maniafor the historyof science" (p. 185). VictorianScience in Context
is a good place to start.
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